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Friday, December 23. 2022

Force Fed Ideology Is Very Severe Abuse

LegeNet, 12/22/22 11:15 AM UTC
In reply to LegeNet

Redefining only helps the villains and make it harder to speak and be comprehended.  Only bad people gain by this.  It
is also abuse / gaslighting.   &#9643;&#65039;   As well as Willfully Overlooking Known Evil.

A quote:

W-ILLFULLY
O-VERLOOKING
K-NOWN
E-VIL

— Dr. Charles Hoffe, https://t.me/realLegeNet/28344

LauraAboli, 12/21/22 4:44 PM UTC

Stanford University is proposing adding the term “American” to a blacklist with other ‘harmful’ words, reasoning that it is
‘too U.S.-centric’ and not inclusive enough of other countries.

WHAT?! &#128561;&#128563;&#129324;

You just have to laugh at the madness!  What a circus! &#129315;&#129315;&#129315;

https://summit.news/2022/12/21/video-stanford-university-wants-the-word-american-added-to-a-harmful-language-list/

LegeNet, 12/15/22 9:30 AM UTC

Force Fed Gender Ideology Is Very Severe Abuse.  Now in some countries enforced by uniformed abusers and abusers
calling themselves judges, etc.  But still abuse & crimes against humanity.  It is this kind of insanity that have made the
Branch Covidians possible.

"Objecting to pronoun rituals is not mocking gay people or trans people.  It is rejecting a regressive ideology that is being
force fed across the culture, harming many—most devastatingly kids who can’t escape these rituals & accompanying
ideology in classrooms."  — Maud Maron, 12:42 PM · Dec 12, 2022 UTC

Elon Musk replied:  "Perfectly said"  — Elon Musk, 1:42 PM · Dec 12, 2022 UTC

Above as PDF text.
Above as PNG image.

 Inlagd av LegeNet Holistisk detektivbyrå i Yttrandefrihet kl 13:30
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Thursday, December 22. 2022

There Will Be No Amnesty

WINTER SOLSTICE 2022,on Telegram 12/21/22 17:13 PM UTC.[ PDF ]

 Inlagd av LegeNet Holistisk detektivbyrå i Bio-EM-Terrorism kl 18:13

How bioweapons kill and how to defend oneself

The defense against bioweapons is strengthening the immune systems, not injecting the bioweapons to weaken
immune systems.

Karen Kingston @Kingston_Truth   8:14 AM · Dec 22, 2022 UTC
Replying to @Pho_Realizzle and @realstewpeters

Americans have been programmed through movies and tv programs that a bioweapon kills or causes immediate
injuries.  This couldn’t be farther from the truth per our department of defense. 
https://karenkingston.substack.com/p/what-happened-in-wuhan-75-billion …

{OCR of IMAGE in Tweet:}

to ‘vaccinate’ residents of select Chinese cities as well as US residents with spike-protein nanoparticle bat-vaccines via
aerosol attack, surface transmission, and food and beverage contamination.  The purposes of the nanoparticle
bat-vaccines are to suppress the human immune system while turning human beings into carriers of lethal diseases.

phenotype mapping, and unique datasets to validate and refine hotspot risk maps of viral emergence.  We have shown
that dampened innate immunity in bats allows them to carry otherwise lethal viruses, likely as an adaptation to the
physiologic stress of flight.  We will design strategies like small molecule RIG-like receptor (RLR) or Toll-like receptor
(TLR) agonists, to

 Inlagd av LegeNet Holistisk detektivbyrå i Bio-EM-Terrorism kl 12:26
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Wednesday, December 21. 2022

Den revolutionära amerikanska konstitutionen

Här ses varför de som vill mobba sin nästa genom kontrollsystemen är så rädda för den revolutionära amerikanska
konstitutionen, som de ser som subversiv.  Bifogar även som PDF, länk.

LegeNet, 12/21/22 11:24 AM UTC

&#128293;&#128293;&#128293;  Blue clad Pirates with badges are not operating under The Constitution and when The
Constitution soon will again be applied in Courts of Law, they better be aware of their liabilities under 18 U.S. Code §
241 - Conspiracy against rights  &#128293;&#128293;&#128293;

Elon Musk replied "Interesting" to @pmarca posting the below 18 U.S. Code § 241 text as two images:

18 U.S. Code § 241 - Conspiracy against rights

U.S. Code Notes                       prev | next

   If two or more persons conspire to injure, oppress, threaten, or intimidate any person in any State, Territory,
Commonwealth, Possession, or District in the free exercise or enjoyment of any right or privilege secured to him by the
Constitution or laws of the United States, or because of his having so exercised the same; or

   If two or more persons go in disguise on the highway, or on the premises of another, with intent to prevent or hinder
his free exercise or enjoyment of any right or privilege so secured—

   They shall be fined under this title or imprisoned not more than ten years, or both; and if death results from the acts
committed in violation of this section or if such acts include kidnapping or an attempt to kidnap, aggravated sexual abuse
or an attempt to commit aggravated sexual abuse, or an attempt to kill, they shall be fined under this title or imprisoned
for any term of years or for life, or both, or may be sentenced to death.

Section 242 of Title 18 makes it a crime for a person acting under color of any law to willfully deprive a person of a right
or privilege protected by the Constitution or laws of the United States.

For the purpose of Section 242, acts under "color of law" include acts not only done by federal, state, or local officials
within their lawful authority, but also acts done beyond the bounds of that official's lawful authority, if the acts are done
while the official is purporting to or pretending to act in the performance of his/her official duties.  Persons acting under
color of law within the meaning of this statute include police officers, prisons guards and other law enforcement officials,
as well as judges, care providers in public health facilities, and others who are acting as public officials.  It is not
necessary that the crime be motivated by animus toward the race, color, religion, sex, handicap, familial status or
national origin of the victim.

The offense is punishable by a range of imprisonment up to a life term, or the death penalty, depending upon the
circumstances of the crime, and the resulting injury, if any.

 Inlagd av LegeNet Holistisk detektivbyrå i Andligt uppvaknande, Mänskliga rättigheter, USA kl
17:30
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Tuesday, December 20. 2022

Influenza Is an Electrical Disease

A Brief History of Epidemic and Pestilential Disease, Tweets. 

Bok:  The Invisible Rainbow by Arthur Firstenberg | Chelsea Green Publishing
Electricity has shaped the modern world.  But how has it affected our health and environment?  Over the last 220 years,
society has evolved a universal belief that electricity is 'safe'&hellip;  Sök boken via hans site,
https://cellphonetaskforce.org/

Mikael Möller har läst och skrivit om detta på svenska,
Den elektriska regnbågen Del 1, PDF.   
Den elektriska regnbågen Del 2, PDF.
Den elektriska regnbågen Del 3, PDF.   

 Inlagd av LegeNet Holistisk detektivbyrå i Electrical Disease kl 16:55
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